
GLIMBS LOOKOUT
ON DIRECT DRIVE

William B. Miller Makes Notable
Ascent on 12,000-Mile

Auto Trip i

COVERS SOUTHERN STATES

Effort to Stimulate Good Roads
Movement Throughout

the South by Tour

In an effort to spread the gospel of
t;i"i<i roads throughout the south, vv.
B. Miller "f Lynchburg, Va., is mak-
ing a 12,000-mile trip from New fork
to Dallas, Texas, by a circuitous route
covering practically all the southern
stales, lie lias been two months on the
road and ran so far a total of 9066
miles, an average of nearly 160 miles j
a day over roads which are formidable j
ill best and at this season Of the year
often mile better then a quagrrvjre,

In the eour.se of hit trip .Miller has
undertaken some speeding ami inn
climbing stunts thai have attracted
considerable attention. On the speed-
Way ai Atlanta he drove his slx-cyllnder
60-horsepower Palmer ana binger rhh.
l>";it at a speed of 69 miles an hour,
fully equipped for the road with lies
full complement of passengers, lie
made the circuit of the two mile Irack
in 1:46 and covered 10 miles in 9 min-
utes.

His stellar hill climbing performance
was accomplished on Lookout Moun-
tain, which he cllmoed on direct drive
from bottom to top. Lookout Moun-
tain presents the moat difficult ascent
in tin' south and is avoided whenever
possible by tourists. Miller bet a mo-
tor enthusiast whom he rarried over
half the trip that he could make the
ascent on third spoed without shifting
gears once and turned the trick to the
amazement of Tennessee motorists. The
route taken by the Palmer and Singer
car was from New York to Philadel-
phia and thenco to llarrisburg. They
then followed the Cumberland valley to
Hagerstown, Mil., and then the Slien-
andoah valley to Staunton. Crossing
the Klue Jtidge mountains the ear then
ran to Norfolk, through Roanoke,
and Lynchburg. From Norfolk they
ran ti> Savannah, Augusta, Macon and
Atlanta. At Atlanta Miller made his
track record.

From Atlanta the party ran to Chat-
tanooga and there climbed Lookout
Mountain. Then heading through
Nashville, Columbia to Momphin, where
the car arrived last week, having 1 cov-
ered over 9000 miles without a single
repair. The car will now go to Helena,
Little Rock and Fort Smith in Arkan-
sas and then through Oklahoma City
and Sherman, Foit Worth, Houston and
Dallas.

The car has been dubbed the F. F.
V., Fast Flying Virginian, and has
made a big hit everywhere it has gone.

GOODYEAR TIRE NOTES
All three of the big Kmergcncy Tower

cars of tho Pacific Electric cars have
been equipped with Goodyear tiros.

A. F. Osterloh, western snips man-ager for tho Ooodyear Tire and Rubbercompany, who was in the city last
week in his semi-annual tour of the
western coast, exhibited an entirely
new production now being turned outliy the bif,' factory at Akron, O. It Is
;i variety of colors of balloon and aero-
plane fabrics so soft and pliable and
the rubber and fabric bo beautifully
finished thnt women's street frowns
could be made from the materials.
This shows how the Goodyear people
keep thoroughly up to date, and Mr.Oaterloh states there Is a heavy de-
mand for the fabrics In tha eastern
states among balloon and aviation men.

Howard Welch, a prominent archi-
tect of San Francisco, drove his Bulckcar from the northern city to Los An-
peles and will pass somo time touringthe cities of tho southern part of tha
state. Mr. Welch has a set of Good-year tiros on his car which have been
driven over 6000 miles. He reports that
the roads almost all of the way be-twpm the two cities are in splendid
condition for motoring.

Bunch of 'Halladay' Cars, All Models, Lined
Up for Review Beside Westlake Park

LICENSE LAW NOT
OF AIDTO ROADS

Practice of Allowing Auto Owners
to Use Any Old Number

Is Criticised

J>ne
hundred thousand dollars could

Immediately available in California
good roads work if the conditions
the .«tate automobile registration

• were enforced and the tines that
id be collected for infractions could
put to the uses of building Rood
da throughout the commonwealth.
t is a notorious fact that while Cal-
\u25a0nla has ono of the best laws gov-
Ing the issuance of licenses to auto-
l)ilcs, such laws aro becoming a
(1 letter through inactivity of the
clals responsible for their observ-

ance and the criminality of hundreds
"l" automobile owners who evade the
law with impunity.

f)od
roads mean so much to Call-

in that it seems incredible that
thousands of automobile users do
only obey the laws themselves
also Insist on every auto user In

thi-ir knowledge doing the same.
Automobile licenses should be used for
no other purpose than to build up
good roads, and with bo many calls on
the publio .treasury, such license
moneys Is a matter that should be
uppermost In the minds of every mot-
or car enthusiast.

In the first place every tuto agency
doing business in the state has a
registration number and is permitted
to attach duplicate numbers, for a
limited time, on all cars sold by the
agency, but the agent has not the
power to overstep the precise man-
dates of the law and It is up to his
patron to see that application for a
licenno number Is made within the pre-
scribed period. When such license
number is once Issued it Is supposed
to follow the Identical car to the scrap
heap if necessary, but under no con-
ditions can the same number be used
on another car cither of the same or
different make. The license system
was inaugurated to protect the public
and to brlnt; revenue to the state. Wt

Ny observer may stand on any street
corner in any city of the state for a
few minutes and watch possibly a

ore of Infractions of the law as mot-
or cars speed by.

Without outlining changes in the
law that might be made to the state's
advantage we will take the conditionsas we find them today.

MANYOliD LICENSES
But few cars driven on the public

thoroughfares are more than three
seasons old, yet practically all state
license numbers up to 10,000 were
originally issued to cars of a vintage
five and six years back. But It is nouncommon thing to see cars of 1910
model on the streets of Los Angeles
with license numbers never issued to
them. The violation of this law car-
ries a penalty, and It is up to the
Automobile club of Southern Califor-
nia, If it really is in earnest in its
declarations for good roads, to see
that every auto owner lives up to the
registration law. The more money
such licenses puts Into the stale treas-
ury the more can the state be asked
to spend on its general road fund.

The violation of the state's auto-
mobile license law is without excuse
on the part of anyone, for it is gener-
ally conceded that the majority of
auto owners come from the citizenship
that has the means to afford motorcars as a matter of business or pleas-
ure, and for the most part are the rep-
resentative citizens of a community.
Granting they are the more intelligent
and prosperous class in the commun-
ity, their violation of the registration
law is more flagrant than infractions
of other laws by the citizen less intel-
ligent or less prosperous. It is abso-
lutely a crying shame to know and towitness such high-handed violations
of the auto license law, and nothing
being done by the parties In power to
\u25a0top It and to collect the maximum of
fines from the guilty. Ignorance can-
not be. pleaded, and justice should be
meted out. «

One of the greatest safeguards to
the public the license system was sup-
posed to confer— of being able to
identify a car by its number, in case
of accident, and to bring the owner to
Justice—is void so far as any real en-
forcement of the law on the subject
is concerned. The license number may
have originally been issued to coverone make of car, and yet today it is tobe found on a car of far different pat-
tern; and, if in case of accident, only
the number is depended on, the iden-
tity of the car and the owner has buta remote possibility of being estab-
lished.

Then, too, the evasion that is prac-
ticed for taxation purposes. While It
is admitted that the collection of local
taxes from a car from another state
Is not looked on with favor, as hav-
ing a tendency to discourage travel by
foreign motorists in the territory yet
such exemption has never been' en-
tered on the statutes of California. Ayear ago when such a hubbub was
created by visiting tourists because
of this provision of the law, it was notan unknown practice for more than
one local garage to attach a local reg-
istration number that had originally
belonged to some other car and then
out of service to the car of the visit-
ing tourist, in return for the tourist
keeping his car at that particular ga-
rage while in the city. *-

While no state law has been passed
to remedy this the acquiescence of
tax assessors this year to treat foreign
cars as those which have been once
taxed and not to exact local taxation
has been without legal consent, but as
such taxation is against the general
desire and the fault could be over-
looked, there certainly is no excuse
for the owners of garages to secure

discarded license numbers from other
states and put them on local cars to
escape taxation.

Something Is radically wrong with
the proposition and as the general de-
sire seems to be that some sections of
the license law be not enforced, It is
up to the local automobile association
and every individual motorist to see
that relief is given at the next legis-
lative session and portions Of the ex-
isting automobile license law that
works a detriment to the state be
eliminated, and the provisions for the
enforcement of that part of the law
that will be a benefit be rigidly ad-
hered to.

The Illinois law that requires both
the seller and tho buyer of an auto
that has once been licensed to join in
an application for a new license mini•
ber seems to be the most sane of any
of the state laws and the surrender-
ing of the old license number be com-
pulsory.

And above all, there should be a
united effort by all automobile owners
to have the funds secured from licenses
devoted solely to the building of good
roads. The opposition of those who
are not possessors of motor cars and
yet are called upon to pay a propor-
tionate part of the road taxes would
be dissipated.

With the thousands of tourists who
come to California yearly, it is up to
the populace to make our roads the
best possible, for good roads enhance
the value of suburban property, and
newcomers are more apt to look for
country than city locations, for the
most of thorn come with tho intention
of Investing in California real estate
and do not desire a city lot but broad
acreage. These are people to whom
we must look for the future develop-
ment of the state. So it is better that
taxation of visiting autos should be
legally discontinued, but that all pro-
visions relating to our Internal af-
fairs, in so far as the auto license law
is concerned, should be religiously ad-
hered to and all violations be ade-
quately punished.

OWNKRS SIIOIXD UNITE

SPARK PLUGS
The LoM Motor Car company announce the

arrival Friday of a car of the popular
Flanders machines, and that all will be de-
livered to waiting purchasers, that another
carload of the Flanders and two carloads of
"E-M-F's" are en route from the factory and
should arrive this week.

• • •Mr. Burnham of the Lyon, McKlnney and
Smith company was a purchnser of a fully
equipped E-M-F" tourlns car last we.'k.

• • •
Howard Huntlncton, general manager of the

I.os Angeles Railway company, Is among the
local automobile enthusiasts. He drove his
Pturtebaker from his Oak Knoll home up Into
the mountains around San pernardino, to the
"Squirrel Inn" summer camp, to spend the
week's end with his family.

• • •
A Brooklyn club has arranged for a series

of "family outinirs." A capita] Idea: the au-
tomobile Is a social vehicle and family outlnga
will Increase all-round popularity.

• * *The Targa Florlo and Vloturette cup races
wero run over the Palermo circuit In Sicily
Sunday, May 15. In the farmer a Franco car,
driven by Oarlolato, was returned the winner.
The Volturette cup was won by Pollet, driv-
ing a Peugeot. Thirty thousand persons wit-
nessed the contests.

• • •
The dismounting of a rear axle Is a delicate

Job and great care and deliberation should bo
exercised In the operation or trouble may be
expected. The main thing Is to be sure that
the bevel gears are meshed correctly. Spur
gears need not be meshed to exactly the tame
depth, but if bevel gears are meshed too deep-
ly or not deep enough they will be noisy and
will wear rapidly.

Ifa as easy to secure a bargain In a used
automobl'e, through want advertising, as It
used to be—and still 1»—to «ecuro a hor»»
and caxHace.

E-M-F EMPLOYES WILL
GET TIME OFF WITH PAY

President Fianders Goes After a
Record in Way Character-

istic of His Methods

To close seven big automobile plants
down for three consecutive days, giv-
ing every employe a vacation at full
Pay, Is a rather unusual thing to do.
It is ft typical Flanders trick, however,
and people who are familiar with the
history of the E-M-F company and
the ways of President Flanders in
handling men will not be surprised to
learn that the E-M-F company will do
this.

Durlng the week of July 11 tho Elks-
convention occurs In Detroit. Flanders
plans to give every employe the lastthroe days of that week off to partic-
ipate In the celebration or to otherwiseenjoy themselves as they may desir.'When It is considered that the cost
to the E-M-F company of doing thisis over $17,000 per day it will be seen
that the three days' vacation with pay
is not so small a matter to tho E-M-Fcompany as might appear at first
glance.

The following letter from Mr. Flan-ders addressed to the employes of the
various E-M-F factories explains thesituation and shows that there Is a
method in this seeming madness. Flan-
ders knows that you can lead men but
you cannot drive them, and he attrib-
utes his success in a large degree to
methods of which this particular in-
cident is typical:

"To all employes of the E-.M-F com-
pany:

"During the month of April we man-
ufactured and shipped 1300 E-M-F '30'
and about 600 Flanders '20' cars. This
is a mighty good record.
"I am pleased to say to you that re-

ports from dealers and customers
everywhere throughout the country in-
dicate that the quality of workmanship
on these cara is the best we have ever
turned out. Dealers are asking for
more cars and, to supply the demand,
I would like to manufacture in the
months of May and June 3000 E-M-K
'30' oars—lsoo per month—and 2800
Flanders '20'—1200 in May and 1600 In
June. I think if each man tries to
reach this record we can do it.

"To show our appreciation of the
excellent results obtained and to give
the employes a short vacation, we will
shut down our factories Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday. July 14, 15 and 16.

"These are the three big days of tho
Elks' convention, and many of our

employes may wish to take part in the
celebration; others perhaps will plan
for an outing with their families.

"Therefore, notice is given now that
we shall' close the factories on thesr
three days and pay all employes full
time therefor."

It appears that there is a "rage" for touring.

It Is developing rapidly and within a few
months will have spread all over the country,
wn are told. Fortunately, there are a number
of "bureaus" organized and maintained espe-
cially to supply Information to tourists.

Even to plan a $2,000,000 autodrome is going
some. Yet a few of the alleged sleeply Phlla-
delphlans have a plan of this kind, and they
say they'will put It through. Still, $2,000,000
la a pretty Rood sum.
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Automobile
Investment
That Will Pay

$30,000 needed to control the ex-
clusive selling agency of a
6-Cylinder, 60 h. p. Car

that will sell on the coast at

$2650
The lines and construction of

this car are equal to any other
on the market selling at $3500.
I HAVE $10,000 CASH, but

need $20,000 more to swing the
deal. Positively one hundred of
these cars can be sold the first
season and WILL NET $15,000.
I want to Incorporate a com-

pany of not more than five mem-
bers, and prefer moneyed part-
ners who can give all or part of
thoir time to the business, as the
agency covers the entire Pacific
coast and British Columbia.
Also Colorado, Utah, Arizona
and Nevada.

To get thi.s agency dea! mustbe consummated by June 15 Ittl positively the best chance to
make money in the automobile
business.

Conference only by appoint-ment. Don't write unless you
mean business. Address

Box 217
Care Los Angeles Herald Office

The 1910 Models Are Here
OF THE

"Overland "and "Mathesoif
Renton Motor Car Company

1230-32-34 S. Main St. Home Phone 10799

That's the name of the most enduring car and a car that deserves its name, Marathon. Marathon
spells Endurance. The Marathon Car has the stick-to-it-iveness, the reliable perseverance, of a
human Marathon runner.

Classiest Car Ever Built for $1500
Come down and see it. Look it over. Look carefully into it. Take a ride in it and convince
yourself that such a combination of mechanical advantages at such a price sets a precedent hith-
erto unheard of in the Automobile World.

SPECIFICATIONS—-4-cylinder, water-cooled motor, 4x4£ cast in pairs, 30 h. p. Remy
Magneto and dry cells. Shebler Carburetor. Shaft straight line drive. External and
internal brakes. Artillery type wheels with Q. D. rims; 34x3£ tires; 112-inch wheel base.
Selective type transmission. Semi-elliptic front and full elliptic rear springs with scroll
ends. Multiple disc, self-oiling clutch. Equipped with Lamps, Generator, Horn and ex-
tra full set of Tools. ,

WE CAN DELIVER IMMEDIATELY
Plenty of Cars in Stock. "Torpedo" Models in
Both Touring Cars and Roadsters if Wanted

5-Passenger Touring 4-Passenger Surrey 2-Passenger Roadster

Telephone or Call for a Demonstration
YOU'RE WELCOME

Consolidated Motor Sales Co.
INCORPORATED

Home F5604 1216-1218 SOUTH OLIVE STREET Broadway 4103

4-ryl,, 50-H.P., 5 find 7 pcisscncrorp;

120-inch w^nG6l 09.se

Kissel Kars are built complete in one factory, not merely assembled. We know the quality of
material used in every part, and are directly responsible for it. All steel and iron are tested.
Superior accuracy in the making of every part is required. Greater perfection in finish and

upholstering is obtained. The result

r«r*v '_.\u25a0'/- of the Kissel method of manufacture is

dard car, decidedly higher in general

-^S Model L. D. 10—$1700 —^ Kissel Kars are standard In every detail,
embracing all desirable mechanical features

4-cyl., 30-H.P., 4 and 5 passengers; 112-inch wheel base. of the best American and foreign. cars.
Selective type, ball bearing transmission,

- four speeds forward and reverse, direct
tesXTJvty £?^. w drive on third speed and geared up about
BgS^r^pQPl^—Jy^!^- -~r\s "'' pf r "nt nn urth; dropped frame;
feS*?*J>S !lrasrKl;sis;ErtSwfe?^i v 3^ tx. double internal brakes; '(.4-inch drums; %
WM^^S!^^^!^^&sl tPW^^^^^L. elliptic _ sprinKs fastened to rear end of

~^if^^Wy\\ ißmlSS^S^^^Kl^''*^^^^^Mt^Sj^"^j\\ Baby Tonneau, Coupe and Limousine bodies.
H (i^-i.-S\ p'SJaSHBWSiIT f&M lS«K^,i^H I Write or phone our Los Angeles Branch for

n^^/ Model F 10—52730 \^T>^ •—\u25a0-. • "fl "&
4-cyl., 50-H.P., 4 and 7 passengers; 124 inch wheel base. M l*»C^ I<£ <OOA I I

'^^a^A^^^j Automobile Co.

Model G 10—53230 ' C. L. LEPPO, Manager.
6-cyl., 60-H.P., 7 passengers; 132-inch wheel base. Factory, Hartford, Wis.

Model 19 Fully Equipped I

$2 1 50 F. O. B. Los Angeles
THE GOVERNMENT BOND OF AUTOMOBILE VALUE

The Haynes car is the easiest running for city use; and for
rough, hilly or sandy country this car is absolutely alone.
Ask for a demonstration. You are welcome.

DIRECT REPRESENTATION — That Means Something.

Haynes Auto Sales Co.
1118-1120 South Olive Street J

3 Second-Hand Autos
OKAHI.Y AS GOOD AS NEW)

n • jATLESS THAN
rncea cost to make

7-Passenger ROYAL TOURIST Touring Car;
Al Condition.

7-Passenger ELMORE Touring Car; in excel-
lent shape.

5-Passenger MITCHELLTouring Car; perfect
running order.

Don't Miss This Chance
Phone or call for a demonstration. These care will charge owners quick-
ly at our price*. Best bargains in the city.

H. T. Brown Motor Co.
1136 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Main 7853. Home F5647. f


